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At Deadline
I ABC SCORES WITH CHRISTMAS NBA GAMES
ABC enjoyed some yule -time cheer with its debut on
Christmas Day of National Basketball Association cover-
age this season. The combined ratings of its double-
header averaged a 3.6 in households, up 3 percent over
last year's ABC doubleheader and the highest Christ-
mas Day rating in four years, since NBC recorded a 4.1
n 1999. The first game of the day, the Dallas Mayer-
cks' victory over the Sacramento Kings, recorded a 3.1,
jp 24 percent over the comparable New Jersey Nets vs.
3oston Celtics game Dec. 25, 2002. This year's second
game, the Houston Rockets' defeat of the Los Angeles
Lakers, which ran into prime time, scored a 4.1, down
from the 4.5 posted last year by a Lak-
ers/Kings game. The telecasts were
filled with movie advertising since the
games aired on Thursday, traditionally a
heavy ad night for movie studios in
advance of weekend screenings. ABC
will air a total of 18 regular -season NBA
games, mostly on Sunday afternoons.

I BCS' ROSE BOWL SELLS OUT
The College Bowl Series championship
football games on ABC got an added
sales plug after Louisiana State Univer-
sity moved past the University of South-
ern California to qualify for the champi-
onship game against Oklahoma, while
USC was sent to play Michigan in the
New Year's Day Rose Bowl. USC was

top -ranked in several of the final polls,
but not the Bowl Championship Series.
The Rose Bowl, the only one of this past
weekend's BCS games not to air in
prime time and the least -sold of the four
BCS games (with double-digit ad units
remaining), sold out following the bowl
matchup announcements, according to
Ed Erhardt, president of ABC/ESPN
Sports Customer Marketing and Sales.
Erhardt said all four of the BCS games,
most of which were sold as part of
packages, were sold out entering the
weekend. "As soon as the USC/Michi-
gan matchup was announced, we saw new ad money
come in immediately," he said. Late advertisers paid
between 10 and 15 percent more because of the
heavy demand, he added. USC won the game 28-14.

I NAB, XM PROPOSE SIGNAL -USAGE LIMITS
The National Association of Broadcasters and satellite
radio company XM Radio have proposed language gov-
erning XM's use of terrestrial repeaters for its satellite
signals. In a joint letter to the Federal Communica-
tions Commission on Dec. 23, XM and the NAB said

the repeaters are to be used only for retransmission
of XM's satellite programming. NAB had feared XM
would use the repeaters to broadcast local program-
ming; it said the letter ended that possibility. XM says
it intends to use the repeaters solely to overcome sig-
nal blockage and interference.

I COURT TV MAKES JANUARY PREMIERE PUSH
This month, Court TV will premiere the most new pro-
gramming ever in a single month, with new episodes
of signature series including Forensics Files and Body
of Evidence, as well as the original film Chasing Free-
dom. Noting a significant hike in the ratings last Jan-

uary when it rolled out several new
shows and returning favorites, execu-
tives decided to put between $7 mil-
lion and $8 million behind promoting
the shows. The strategy: Attention
garnered in January will last through-
out the year. "It's not just about Jan-
uary, but what it does to lift the boats
all year long," explained Charlie Col-
lier, executive vp/ad sales. The pro-
motion includes outdoor advertising,
especially in New York, as well as
cross -promotion in Lowe's Theaters
and text -messaging on cell phones.
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I PBS ADDS SMILEY SPONSORS
PBS launches late -night talk show
Tavis Smiley this week, to be paired
with veteran talker Charlie Rose.
Airing weeknights, the half-hour show
is produced at Los Angeles -based
KCET. Underwriters include Toyota,
Wal-Mart and Enterprise Rent-A-Car.
Known for his liberal political beliefs,
Smiley is the former BET host who
landed the first interview with
President Bill Clinton following the
Monica Lewinsky scandal.

I ADDENDA: MSNBC has tapped
Deborah Norville, anchor of King
World's Inside Edition since 1995, as

the host of a new hour-long weeknight show that will
premiere later this month. Norville will continue to
host Inside Edition through the 2004-05 season...
Tribune Media Net, the national sales arm of
Chicago -based Tribune Co., has expanded its retail
sales division, naming Barry Haselden managing
director and Steve Krupkin director of the division.
Haselden was most recently retail and general adver-
tising manager for Tribune's Orlando Sentinel and
Krupkin was major accounts manager for fashion
clients for the company's Chicago Tribune.

Market
Indicators
NATIONAL TV: SOLID

Advertisers exercised
only 3 percent of can-
cellation options for
the first quarter, far
below the norm, giving
the nets a solid ad
base to start '04. Since
there's less first-quar-
ter inventory than in
the fourth, the nets
have less scatter to
sell.

NET CABLE: HEALTHY

First-quarter scatter is
moving along at a
healthier pace than
fourth, making sales
execs optimistic about
the new year. Wireless
spending a bit more, to
advertise portability,
but some service prob-
lems are hurting the
process.

SPOT TV: ACTIVE

With political begin-
ning to flow, local TV
is seeing healthy activ-
ity from a range of cat-
egories. Anticipating
brisk political spend-
ing, ads being placed
far ahead of air dates.

RADIO: STIRRING

Typically the slowest
month of the year,
January is pacing
slightly ahead of last
year, and ahead of
December. Despite
increased demand,
pricing still competi-
tive and avails abound.

MAGAZINES: CAUTIOUS

First quarter looking
brighter than last year,
but start of 2004 still
fairly slow and cau-
tious. Autos, drugs and
remedies, and house-
hold furnishings and
supplies are the steady
categories.
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Buyers Threaten
Broadcast Again
$1 billion in upfront dollars could head cable's way after lackluster fall

THE MARKETPLACE By John Consoli

ore than four months before
they place their clients' money
in the 2004-05 television season,
media buyers are again threat-
ening to shift as much as $1 bil-
lion in upfront marketplace ad
dollars out of broadcast network
TV to ad -supported cable. Hav-

ing paid through the nose to get on broadcast
last year-only to watch network ratings drop
again this season-they might actually back up
their threat this year, and some broadcast sales
chiefs are concerned. ABC has even assembled
a sales presentation to remind buyers of the
power of broadcast TV, though it insists the
timing is pure coincidence.

"We're all a little worried about the next
upfront," said one broadcast network sales exec
who, like most of those reached by Mediaweek,
spoke on the condition of anonymity. Some
acknowledge that for the upcoming season,

Cable series such
as TLC's Trading

Spaces (right)
and FX's Nip/Tuck

(below) are

delivering enough

adults 18-49 to
attract media
buyers to those
networks.
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they will probably get much lower cost -per-

thousand rate increases from advertisers-
between 5 and 9 percent-than in the 2003-04
upfront. (Last year, the broadcast nets averaged
between 15 and 18 percent CPM increases.)

That is in stark contrast to this time last
year, when broadcasters were brimming with
confidence and predicting the high -double-
digit CPM increases they eventually realized.
What's the difference this year? Broadcast rat-
ings this season have dropped, especially in the
important adult 18-49 demo. Not helping mat-
ters is that buyers are still smarting from hav-
ing paid such high CPM gains in 2003.

"I think they're a little worried about mon-
ey moving to cable," said one major media buy-
er. "The cost differential [between broadcast
and cable] keeps increasing. In broadcast,
CPMs keep going up and ratings keep going
down. I'm not sure we can spend 30 percent
less in broadcast, but we probably can spend 10

percent less." If media
agencies across the board
spent 10 percent less, that
could spell close to a $1
billion dip for broadcast in
the upcoming upfront, as
the take of the Big Six nets
last time around amounted
to $9.45 billion.

"Media inflation can't
keep outpacing advertisers'
bottom line," said another
buyer, who also talked of

shifting dollars to cable. "The broad-
cast networks are not at the edge of the
cliff yet, but they are getting close. I
know we threaten to move money out
every year, but I'd say they should be
more worried this year than last year."

"There is reason to be somewhat
concerned based on how the fourth
quarter played out," when, due to
declining ratings, not as much scatter
time was bought, a broadcast sales
exec admitted. But, he argued, "A
broadcast rating point at even the
smallest network is still much more

powerful than a cable rating point."
In order to drive that point home, ABC has

put together a presentation that its sales force
will begin showing to media agencies this
month. While ABC sales president Mike Shaw
was not available to comment, sources at ABC
said the presentation will tout broadcast's
advantages over cable in general. An ABC rep-
resentative insisted the presentation is not a
response to buyers' recent threats: "This pre-
sentation has been in development since before
the current TV season began, before the mar-
ketplace softened."

Jon Nesvig, Fox's sales chief, believes adver-
tisers' decision to cumulatively exercise only
about 3 percent of their broadcast cancellation
options in first quarter indicates their contin-
ued belief in the medium. "Most advertisers
still want reach, and broadcast is still the reach
vehicle," he said. "The highest -rated shows on
commercial cable continue to be sports. Their
series programming doesn't come close to the
broadcast networks' ratings."

But one buyer believes that broadcast and
cable are changing so much, that argument
may not hold water during the next upfront. "I
think [NBC's] Friends being off millions of
viewers this year and going off after this season
is going to have a huge impact on the next
upfront," the buyer said. "Thursday will no
longer be the same appointment night for
NBC. That can hurt their ad packages for
every other night." NBC sales execs were not
available for comment.

Another media buyer said that, while cable
can't match broadcast in reach, some of its new-
er series, at lower CPMs, are attractive options:
"Trading Spaces [on TLC], Nip/Tuck [on FX]
and Queer Eye [for the Straight Guy on Bravo]
may not have the same reach as broadcast
shows, but because of their lower relative cost,
packaging them with other shows on those net-
works can make a real attractive alternative."

"At some point, things are going to hit the
wall," said Larry Novenstern, who heads
national broadcast buying at Deutsch, "and this
next upfront could be it. Is it better to buy a
broadcast network show where you get a 2 rat-
ing in 18-49, or a cable show where you get a 1,
but pay a third the cost for the cable show?
That's a decision we're going to have to make."

Steve Sternberg, executive vp/director of
audience analysis at Magna Global USA, con-
cedes that "the buzz in the press about how well
cable is doing is certainly overblown, and lim-
ited to a handful of new shows." He also points
out that 10 years ago, the average broadcast
adult 18-49 rating was about 12 times greater
than that of the average large cable network,
while now it is only about six times greater.
"The gap is narrowing," he said.
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DirecTV Conditions Debated
Cable pleased; Copps calls limits Band-Aids on "public -interest hemorrhage"

WASHINGTON By Todd Shields

Cable rivals to the newly powerful
DirecTV say they're satisfied with fed-

erally imposed conditions aimed at prevent-
ing the satellite broadcaster's parent News
Corp. from unfairly increasing prices for con-
tent, including sports broadcasts that are
prized by many consumers.

The Department of Justice and the Feder-
al Communications
Commission on Dec.
19 approved News
Corp.'s acquisition of
a controlling share
of DirecTV parent
Hughes Electronics
from General Motors.
The deal formally
concluded Dec. 22,
bringing to life an
unprecedented pair-
ing of a nationwide
distribution platform

Carey: Conditions do

not pose a problem.

with a major programmer. ..l'he FCC, seeking
to bridle the new combination's power, said
News Corp. must offer its programming to
rivals on the same terms as DirecTV, and it
must submit to arbitration in carriage disputes.

Murdoch and new Hughes presi-
dent/CEO Chase Carey said in a statement
that the conditions "will not adversely affect"
News Corp.'s plans. Because of the condi-
tions, said FCC Chairman Michael Powell, a
Republican, "cable and satellite customers
will continue to have access to programming
from a diverse source of media outlets."

However, commissioner Michael Copps,
a Democrat on the losing end of the agency's
3 -to -2 vote along party lines, called the con-
ditions insufficient "Band-Aids" to stem "a
public -interest hemorrhage" that allowed
"too much power in one conglomerate's
hands." The Consumers Union said the
merger approval left Murdoch with the abil-
ity to raise prices for DirecTV as well as

Digital Revives Radio Star?
HD sets showcased at CES this week to start appearing on retailers' shelves

RADIO By Katy Bachman

HD radio, the industry's equivalent of
high -definition TV, is about to make its

consumer debut. At the annual Consumer
Electronics Show this week in Las Vegas, JVC
and Panasonic will showcase their digital radio
receivers, and some models will make it to
retailers' shelves over the next six months.
Kenwood begins offering its first HD radios
today in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. KZIA-FM,
which has already converted to digital, will
promote the rollout locally.

With satellite radio claiming at least 1.2
million subscribers, and Internet radio and
MP3 players approaching ubiquity, terrestrial
radio's transition to digital is timely, if not long
overdue. "You have two and a half generations
of kids that know nothing but digital-analog
radio isn't capable of responding to their
requirements," said Bob Struble, president and
CEO of iBiquity Digital, the sole developer
and licenser of HD radio technology, whose
investors include 15 major radio groups.

Although the introduction of receivers is six

to nine months later than planned, nearly 300
radio stations in 100 markets-including
WOR-AM in New York, WNUA-FM in
Chicago and KO1T-FM in San Francisco-are
each spending $100,000 on average to convert.
By the end of '04, the station total is expected
to grow to 650, covering 80 percent of the U.S.

With HD radio, broadcasters hope to
compete with satellite radio by offering inno-
vations like reduced interference, improved
sound quality, and digital displays of artists
and song titles. "The competitive threats are
one reason to convert to digital, but the new
services digital will bring about is good
offense as well," said Struble, referring to
text -display capabilities that can support pro-
gramming, advertising, datacasting and even-
tually time -shifting.

Satellite radio execs say they're not wor-
ried and will still have a unique proposition
for consumers. "While HD radio allows
broadcast radio to move into the digital
domain, that isn't one of the top reasons peo-

pressure cable operators to pay more.
Large cable companies lauded the FCC's

decision. "We're quite pleased with the out-
come," said Washington lawyer Bertram
Carp, who represented a coalition of
Advance/Newhouse Communications, Cox
Communications, Insight Communications
and CableOne. The group had asked that
News Corp. be barred from demanding that
expensive sports programming be placed on
their most popular tiers. It didn't get that
request, but emerged with the arbitration
requirement. That "greatly reduced" the dan-
ger of higher consumer prices, the four com-
panies said in a joint statement.

Cable's major lobbying group, the
National Cable & Telecommunications Asso-
ciation, said the merger "should put to rest
any remaining questions about the robustness
of competition in the multichannel video
marketplace," an implicit nod to politicians
sensitive to continued cable bill increases.

The FCC also moved to protect smaller
cable companies, ruling, for instance, that the
smaller providers may bargain collectively
with News Corp. Matt Polka, president of the
American Cable Association, said the FCC's
order "makes clear that policymakers and
regulators are hearing our concerns."

Struble hopes HD radio's rollout will bring the
industry up to date with the digital era.

ple go to satellite radio; the reasons are fewer
commercials and more variety of program-
ming choices," said Jay Clark, executive vp/
programming for Sirius Satellite Radio.

As in Cedar Rapids, radio stations will put
together promotional partnerships with local
retailers. "It's going to be a while before dig-
ital radios reach critical mass, so we're look-
ing to prove the technology," said Jim
Watkins, general manager of WHUR-FM,
Howard University's top -rated Urban station
in Washington, D.C., which is planning a live
remote event Jan. 21, when it flips the digital
switch.
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Noggin Getting the Nod
MTV Nets' kids service signs large sponsorship deals with Lego, Kellogg's

CABLE TV By Megan Larson

1
n a testament to the growing strength of
digital cable and the need for media buyers

to find less -cluttered children's outlets, MTV
Networks' commercial -free Noggin has signed
its largest sponsorship deal to date, for a
preschool block with Kellogg's and Lego.
Lego's Explorer brand will underwrite Nog-
gin's Storytime, which mixes flash animation
with live footage of kids telling stories. Kel-
logg's cereal brand Mud & Bugs will sponsor
Connie The Cow's Milk Break, a weeklong pro -

Got Milk? Kellogg's is pouring sponsor dollars
into Noggin's new series Connie the Cow.

gramming event beginning Jan. 26 with back-
to-back episodes of the series Connie the Cow.
"Our clients take kids seriously, so it is impor-
tant for us to deliver more than strong pric-
ing," said John Wagner, media director for
Starcom USA, which handles both accounts.
"I knew [Noggin] was something we should
start paying attention to because it was the No.
1 property clients were asking about."

For Noggin, currently available in 35 mil-
lion homes, the deal heralds its arrival as a
legitimate network. The five -year -old chan-
nel came into its own after a decision two
years ago to devote the first part of the pro-
gramming day to preschoolers, while focus-
ing on educational shows and tweens later in
the day, said general manager Tom Ascheim.
"Noggin has finally found its voice," said the
executive, who added that he and Noggin get
a lot more recognition these days at his chil-
dren's school.

Jim Perry, senior vp/ad sales at sibling
Nickelodeon, points out that, like the ad -free
Disney Channel, Noggin is careful about the
sponsorships it accepts, in order to keep the
educational message pure.

The Donald Drives a Deal
Chrysler the sole auto sponsor of NBC's Trump reality vehicle The Apprentice

NETWORK TV By Karl Greenberg

Chrysler has inked a deal with NBC via
BBDO in Troy, Mich., that gives the

Chrysler Group exclusive automotive spon-
sorship of the network's new prime -time
show The Apprentice, starring New York real
estate mogul Donald Trump. The show, cre-
ated by reality TV producer Mark Burnett
and scheduled to premiere Jan. 8, follows a
group of young deal -makers who compete for
the chance to become Trump's protégé.

Chrysler car lines such as the PT Cruiser,
Crossfire (the company's new roadster) and
the forthcoming 300C sedan will be pitched
during the series, and one of the vehicles will
be used in a final task given to the show's
competitors. Chrysler will launch both the
300C and the PT Cruiser Convertible during
the run of the show.

Bill Morden, BBDO/Troy's vice chairman

and chief creative officer, said the deal reflect-
ed the agency's efforts to advance product
placement beyond the prop list. "Just putting
a vehicle in a movie or on a TV show doesn't
do much to build brand awareness," he said.
"We are trying to get Chrysler vehicles
involved from the start, as central 'characters."'

Marianne Gambelli, NBC executive
vp/sales and marketing, echoed that senti-
ment. "Our goal was to develop an integrat-
ed marketing sponsorship that not only pro-
moted the Chrysler brand, but also engaged
viewers in a way that felt organic to the
show," she said.

Chrysler execs were unavailable for com-
ment on whether the automaker would focus
more on TV. Parent company General Motors
has an ongoing, exclusive deal with CBS' long-
running Survivor franchise.
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NEW YORK RADIO QTATIONS

WNEW-FM's Format Gone in a

Blink, Replaced by Mix Formula
BY KATY BACHMAN

I
nfinity Broadcasting finally pulled down
the shade on the Blink format at 10:27
a.m. on Dec. 26. On that day after
Christmas, New York's WNEW-FM,
which has gone through several format
incarnations since Opie & Anthony ran
its Hot Talk format aground in summer

2002, became Mix 102.7, "The station that
picks you up and makes you feel good."

While the name of the station has changed
from Blink to Mix, the music and the station's
target audience, women 25-44, is the same. "It's
a bright, mainstream, Adult Contemporary sta-
tion, very similar to what we had on when we
relaunched the format in September," said
Smokey Rivers, WNEW vp/programming.
"Blink was about fashion, and we felt it would

be to our advantage to come back with a name
that was all about radio."

Blink was an uncommon name in radio,
while just about every market has a station that
calls itself Mix, a format that implies a mix of
25 to 30 years of pop music from a variety of
musical genres. New York had a Mix outlet in
WMXV-FM until 1996 when Bonneville
International sold it to a company that later
merged into Clear Channel, which eventually
turned it into Urban WWPR-FM. And while
WMXV never came close to seriously chal-
lenging the market leader, CC's Light Adult
Contemporary WLTW-FM, which remains
No. 1, audience share was certainly better than
the near -hash -mark shares Blink had pulled
since its launch last April.

LOS ANGELES RADIO STATIONS

Pullman Set to Replace Ryan Seacrest on KYSR-FM

Pullman starts co -hosting
afternoons on KYSR today.

Jason Pullman, the radio host who is replacing Ryan Seacrest
in afternoon drive on KYSR-FM "Star 98.7," had two goals
when he left his job hosting evenings at ABC Radio's WRQX-
FM in Washington, D.C., to move to Los Angeles in September
2002. He wanted to pursue his voiceover career by signing with
ICM, one of the leading voiceover firms in the country, and he
wanted to work at KYSR, which, along with KIIS-FM, are two of
Clear Channel's best-known radio brands, and the only two sta-
tions to which Pullman sent his audition tape.

It appears he set realistic goals. Today, Pullman, 30, offi-
cially debuts as co -host of Afternoons with Jason Pullman and
Lisa Foxx. In addition to KYSR, Pullman, who has voiced pro-
mos for several networks and the ABC Family channel's reality
dating show, Perfect Match, has signed on to voice 13

episodes of TLC's new reality show, Faking It, which begins running this month.
"I had a strategic plan when I came to L.A. It took about a year, but it's a great way to

build my brand name," said Pullman, who is looking for some of Seacrest's success. While
at KYSR, Seacrest hosted Fox's hit American Idol. But first, Pullman has to score Seacrest-
size ratings. In afternoon drive among women 19-49 and 25-49, KYSR is a strong No. 3.

It's hard not to compare Pullman and Seacrest, who went to the same Atlanta -area high
school and have similar -sounding voices-and similar ambitions. "I'm always looking ahead
in my career. I want to continue with Star for as long as they'll have me, and parlay it into
some TV -hosting, maybe some acting, like a sitcom, even drama. I'd love to be the voice of
a TV network," Pullman said. -KB

In Infinity's defense, Blink was a totally
new programming concept for radio that
combined gossip, entertainment news and
music. Any new format takes time to catch on
and find an audience. But the Blink format,
which more closely resembled a TV show, had
a TV show -like budget. Several radio execu-
tives were astounded to hear that the four-
hour morning show hosted by Lynda Lopez
and Chris Booker was scripted, killing the
spontaneity most morning radio shows offer.
"It takes time and funding to produce a prod-
uct that was so intricate on the product side,
with writers, producers, talent, bookers, field
producers," Rivers acknowledged.

After watching WNEW struggle for
months, buyers remain skeptical. "If Infinity
can pull a share point or two out of the station,
then they can turn some of the money around.
But from a listener standpoint, the hole in this
market is not between WLTW and [ABC
Radio's] WPLJ-FM," said Rich Russo, director
of broadcast services for JL Media. "There is
a gaping, male 30-40 hole in the market."

Rivers, who will name the on -air lineup lat-
er this month, said he's encouraged by the rat-
ings and early response from listeners: "When
we put our toe in the Adult Contemporary
water in September to see if there was any trac-
tion, we saw substantial gains among women
and adults 25-54 that led us to believe this will
be a resounding success over time."

For Infinity, WNEW-a station with a
long, notable history as the station where Rock
lived-has too good a signal in the No. 1 radio
market to languish much longer.

SALT LAKE CITY RADIO STATIONS

Bonneville on Ice in Utah
s a Philadelphia 1' cdu al :Appeals court nears

its Jan. 12 ruling on media ownership, Bon-
neville International is sitting on a one-year
waiver from the Federal Communications
Commission, which recently approved Bon-
neville's purchase of 15 radio stations in three
markets from Simmons Media Group, a deal
announced in November '02.

Permanent approval of the $173.5 million
deal is uncertain because it gives Bonneville
four radio outlets in Salt Lake City, where it
already owns News/Talk KSL-AM, NBC and
Pax TV affiliates KSL and KCSG, and the dai-
ly Deseret News. If the new cross -ownership
rules don't hold up in court, Bonneville could
have to divest the Simmons stations. -KB 
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BY EILEEN DAVIS HUDSON

Call Out: American Idol 2
winner Studdard (center)
sported the Birmingham
area code during the show.

Birmingham, Ala.
SAY ONLY HIS FIRST NAME AND PRACTICALLY EVERYONE IN BIRMINGHAM KNOWS WHO

you're talking about. Hometown hero Ruben Studdard won Fox's Amer-
ican Idol 2 singing competition last May. Beyond his vocal victory, Stud-
dard endeared himself to local fans by sporting athletic jerseys during

the show emblazoned with the number 205,
Birmingham's area code.

As "Ruben mania" swept the market,
VVBRC-TV, Fox Television's owned -and -
operated station, made the most of it. "We got
behind Ruben early on with a broad -based
community effort," says Dennis Leonard,
WBRC vp and general manager.

In the final quarter-hour of the show's May
20 finale, WBRC's numbers skyrocketed to an
astounding 61 household rating and
71 share. Leonard says he believes
WBRC's prime -time performance
is among the best ever in the nation
for a non -hometown Super Bowl or
World Series station. Following the
finale, WBRC's 9 p.m. newscast
earned a 40.9/51.

Leonard believes the entire
competition had a profound impact
on the city as well. "There's some-

thing really unique about Birmingham. It's the
epicenter of the Civil Rights movement," he
says. Yet, at American Idol viewing parties
throughout the market, blacks and whites
cheered in unity, he points out, adding,
"Ruben's rise was also Birmingham's rise as a
city coming together."

The Birmingham television market, which
includes Anniston and Tuscaloosa, ranks 40th
in the country, with 697,570 viewing homes,

NIELSEN MONITOR -PLUS

AD SPENDING BY MEDIA / BIRMINGHAM

Jan.-Dec. 2001 Jan. -Dec. 2002

Spot TV $123,258,076 $127,184,604
Local Newspaper $60,830,510 $64,641,320
Outdoor $15,778,194 $17,877,603
Local Magazine $2,408,130 $2,934,680
Total $202,274,910 $212,638,207

Source: Nelsen Monitor -Plus

and WBRC is its market leader. The station's
early -morning news at 5 o'clock, Fox 6 Day-
break, nearly tripled the next -closest station in
ratings and share in the November sweeps.
WBRC, which produces more local news than
any other station, also handily won the
evening -news races at 5 and 6 o'clock. When
13 -year veteran male anchor Art Franklin left
at the end of May, the station hired Steve
Crocker from WIS-TV, Liberty Corp.'s NBC
affiliate in Columbia, S.C.

The late -news landscape has changed sig-
nificantly in the past year, says David Doebler,
president/gm of WVTM-TV, an NBC O&O.
WVTM won the late -news race in November
with an average 9.3/15, more than two rating
points ahead of the 7.3/12 of Allbritton Com-
munications' ABC affiliate WBMA and its
largest margin of victory in the time period.
WVTM ranked third a year ago.

Shortly after his arrival in February 2002,
Doebler installed a new management team,
hired some new on -air talent and overhauled
the sales team. WVTM's leap in the market can
also be attributed to the station's increased
community involvement, push to produce
compelling news year-round, and investment
in new equipment, including a 1 million -watt
Doppler radar and fleet of new news vehicles
and video cameras. WVTM also overhauled its
news set and weather center and created a new
graphics package.

Although WVTM won the late -news race
in households, the all-important demo race is
generally tight from book to book. WBMA
typically ranks second in households behind
WBRC and is a strong contender among
adults 18-49 and 25-54. WBMA vp/gm Frank
DeTillio says his station has continued its com-
munity involvement, including broadcasting
for the first time last year from the homecom-
ing of Miles College, a historically black school
in Birmingham. It also donated school supplies
to needy children last August and helped to
build a Habitat for Humanity house.

WIAT, Media General's CBS
affiliate, generally trails its rivals in
news. Nevertheless, the station has
managed to capitalize on its net-
work's strong prime -time program-
ming, says Bill Ballard, who took
the station's helm last June after
serving as vp/gm at WBFS, Via-
com's UPN affiliate in Miami. From
November 2002 to November
2003, CBS' prime -time household
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marYet profile
share rose 22 percent. As a result, WIAT's 10
p.m. news jumped 60 percent in November to
an 8 share from a 5 one year earlier.

Moving its 4-5 p.m. game show block of
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire and Pyramid back
an hour to 3 p.m. and putting The Maury Povich
Show on at 4 p.m. in fall 2003 has boosted
WIAT's 4-5 p.m. performance 33 percent.

Sinclair Broadcast Group owns Birming-

ARBITRON

ham's only duopoly: UPN affiliate WABM
and WB affiliate WTTO. Execs did not
return phone calls seeking comment. VVTTO
added an hourlong 9 p.m. newscast last year
as part of Sinclair's News Central operation,
produced out of its Hunt Valley, Md., head-
quarters. (News Central provides weather,
national and international news mixed with
local reporting). Paxson Communications'

RADIO OWNERSHIP
Avg. Qtr. -Hour Revenue Share of

Owner Stations Share (in millions) Total
Cox Radio 1 AM, 5 FM 33.2 $21.6 43.2%
Citadel Broadcasting 2 AM, 3 FM 19.1 $13.1 26.1%
Clear Channel Communications 1 AM, 4 FM 22.3 $10.1 20.1%
Crawford Broadcasting 1 AM, 2 FM 7.4 $3.2 6.5%

Includes only stations with significant registration in Arbitron diary returns and licensed in Birmingham or immediate area.
Share data from Arbitron Summer 2003 book; revenue and owner information provided by BIA Financial Network.

SCARBOROUGH PROFILE

Top 50 Market
Average %

Birmingham
Composition %

Birmingham
Index

Comparison of Birmingham
TO THE TOP 50 MARKET AVERAGE

DEMOGRAPHICS
Age 18-34 31 30 95
Age 35-54 40 39 98
Age 55+ 29 31 108
HHI $75,000+ 30 15 51
College Graduate 13 10 79
Any Postgraduate Work 11 7 68
Professional/Managerial 23 17 74
African American 13 23 182
Hispanic 14

MEDIA USAGE -AVERAGE AUDIENCES*
Read Any Daily Newspaper 54 49 91
Read Any Sunday Newspaper 63 58 93
Total Radio Morning Drive M -F 22 21 95
Total Radio Afternoon Drive M -F 18 16 89
Total TV Early News M -F 29 33 115
Total TV Prime Time M -Sun 39 39 100
Total Cable Prime Time M -Sun 14 19 134

MEDIA USAGE -OTHER
Accessed Internet Past 30 Days 60 49 81

HOME TECHNOLOGY
Owns a Personal Computer 68 60 88
Purchase Using Internet Past 12 Months 41 31 75
HH Connected to Cable 67 66 98
HH Connected to Satellite/Microwave Dish 18 27 148
HH Uses Broadband Internet Connection 16 9 57

#Respondent level too low to report. 'Media Audiences -Average: average issue readers for newspapers; average quarter-hour
listeners within a specific daypart for radio; average half-hour viewers within a specific daypart for TV and cable.
Source: 2003 Scarborough Research Top 50 Market Report (February 2002 - March 2003)

outlet is WPXH.
Charter Communications is the managing

partner of the local cable interconnect, Greater
Birmingham Interconnect (GBI). On Dec. 29,
Charter Media, Charter's ad -sales arm, began
representing Comcast in Tuscaloosa and Gads-
den, picking up about 75,000 additional subs,
says Joie Davis, Charter Media's general sales
manager. He says the company also assumed
control of the Adelphia system in Cullman,
Ala., and that Adelphia has also joined the
interconnect. GBI now represents about
366,000 cable homes in the area.

In January 2003, startup cable provider
Bright House Networks took over Time
Warner Cable's system in the area. Time
Warner had been the dominant cable compa-
ny and managing partner of GBI until July '01.

According to Scarborough Research, cable
penetration in the DMA is 66 percent, compa-
rable to the top -50 -market average of 67 per-
cent. However, with 27 percent of homes con-
nected to satellite, the market exceeds the
national satellite service average of 18 percent.

As for local newspapers, the city supports
two dailies. The Birmingham News, an Advance
Publications/Newhouse property, is the morn-
ing paper and the Birmingham Part -Herald, owned
by E. W. Scripps, publishes in the afternoon.
Both papers have been in a joint -operating
agreement 00A) since the 1950s. Their pact
expires in 2015.

The Birmingham News is Alabama's largest
daily. Its Monday -Thursday circ as of Sept. 30,
2003, was 148,938, a 2.3 percent increase over
the same period one year earlier, according to
the Audit Bureau of Circulations. Friday circ
grew 2.1 percent to 172,338, while Sunday circ
rose 2 percent to 186,747. Last September, the
News hired Maggie Krost as vp/sales and mar-
keting. She was previously senior vp/sales and
marketing at the San Francisco Chronicle.

The Post -Herald publishes Monday -Friday.
Its daily circ continues to decline, falling 7.2
percent last September to 9,689 from Septem-
ber 2002 levels. As part of the JOA, the News
and Post -Herald put out a combined Saturday
edition, which had a circulation of 153,706 as
of last September, a 3.1 percent increase.

The Tuscaloosa News, owned by The New
York Times Co., is the paper of record in the
Tuscaloosa area of western Alabama. Daily cir-
culation as of last Sept. 30 was 33,847, a drop
of 2.3 percent year over year; and Sunday circ
was 36,051, marking another 2.3 percent
decrease. A year and a half ago, the News spent
$29 million to repurpose a 90,000 -square -foot
warehouse to house its new Heidelberg press.
The building sits on an eight -acre site in
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Now that's what
we call growth.

Bigger is better, it's true. And in 2003, VH1 was huge:
We had our most -watched year ever in Prime and

Total Day*, our Total Day ratings in 2003 grew a
whopping 100%**, and we posted our 6th

consecutive quarter of YTY growth***.

So if you think size matters,
we got your channel right here.

"Source: Nielsen Media :'.esearch; most watched year based off Total Day (M -Su 6a -6a) or Prime (M -Su 8p -11p) 2003 (12/30/02 - 12/14/03) P2+ or P18-49 (000) versus all past
years. Subject to lualif cations which will be made available upon request.**Source: Nielsen Media Research; based off Total Day (M -Su 6a 6a) P18-49 ratings 112/30/02 - 12/14/03
vs. 12/31/01-12/20/C2.1 Subject to qualifications which will be made available upon request.***Source: Nielsen Media Research; based off Total Day IM -Su 6a -6a) or Primetime
IM -Su 8p -11p1 P2+ or F WO 000s year to year quarterly growth (4003 is through 12/14/03.) Subject to qualifications which will be made available upon request.



Television programmers
are desperate to find

new ways to keep audiences
coming back. The latest

tool: shorter series
commitments.
BY MEGAN LARSON

Fragmentation continues to force broadcast and
cable net ork programmers to rethink how they showcase original
programming. Simply put, the growing number of viewing options is
splintering television audiences into ever -smaller shards.

As new cable networks keep sprouting up, the little netlets of yes-
terday are blooming into channels with 50 million -plus subscribers.
Basic cable networks now attract more than half the U.S. viewing
audience, but even the most popular of cable channels can't manage to
deliver a monthly average of more than 3 million viewers.

To top it off, the Internet and video games are luring younger con-
sumers away from ad -supported television, forcing programming exec-
utives-especially at the broadcast networks-to constantly find new
and innovative ways to attract audiences, even if only for a few weeks.

"Networks have to do something to safeguard their schedules,
and for 2004, broadcast is going to have to try and be a lot more
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NEW SERIES, OLD SERIES State of Play (left), a six -part
BBC arc about politics, sex, murder and the press, will debut
on BBC America in March. The granddaddy of limited series
was Rich Man, Poor Man, which ran on ABC in 1976.

flexible," says Laura Caraccioli-Davis, senior vp/director of Starcom
Entertainment.

The latest programming innovation is the "limited series," a script-
ed program whose seasonal run is about one -quarter that of a tradi-
tional TV series. As one media buyer put it, the form is a miniseries in
disguise, the difference being that it plays out over a handful of weeks
rather than three days. As with so many other recent TV trends, this
one comes from the U.K.-the British Broadcasting Corp. (BBC) for
years has made shows in shorter increments (though one could argue
that HBO has been doing the same since it struck ratings gold with
The Sopranos). Today, TNT and USA are adopting the strategy. And
ABC is working on a few projects with shortened story arcs that may
run as limited series.

There are several drawbacks to limited series: They're expensive to
produce, and studios would rather avoid them because money can't be

made by later syndicating the shows. But there is enough upside that
executives are looking to reshape the traditional model. "It is a rapidly
changing universe, and at ABC, we are trying to look ahead," says ABC
Entertainment president Susan Lyne. "If we can't reflect new viewing
patterns, we are going to be in trouble."

One clear pattern that's emerged this season: Unless a show is
a hit out of the gate, networks are having an increasingly difficult time
luring viewers back once a week for 22 weeks, let alone getting them
to come back for a second season. Offering up limited series makes it
a bit easier to sustain "must -see -TV" hype, executives say. It's one rea-
son the current crop of reality series, including CBS' Survivor, ABC's
The Bachelor, and American Idol on Fox, are so popular. Viewers only
have to commit to a seven -week period for a payoff, as opposed to
watching and waiting for seven months for a cliffhanger that won't get
resolved until the following season. "The one thing we have learned
from our reality series is that they deliver a lot of dramatic firepower
in a short period of time," says Lyne.

On March 3, ABC is premiering the 15 -part Kingdom Hospital,
based on a Lars Von Trier series about a haunted infirmary that ran
on Danish television and was later repackaged into a film. It's being
brought to the small screen here by novelist Stephen King. In March,
ABC will air D.A., a four-part series about the L.A. District Attorney's
office, which has tried hundreds of high -profile cases-from Charles
Manson to 0J. Simpson. Additionally, ABC recently greenlit Empire,
an epic about the rule of Octavius Caesar, which Lyne says may air as
a limited series during the 2004-05 season. "There is a premium to
this type of production, but you have to be convinced that you can
market it as something really special for the viewer," Lyne explains.
"It all depends on how you sell it."

Another benefit of limited series: They're set up in such a way that
there is little pressure to renew them for a second season if the ratings
should falter. "It limits the p.r. damage," says BBC America CEO Paul
Lee, who points to cable networks like TNT and A&E that were
pummeled for prematurely canceling much -touted, long -form series.
"If it's well -received, you have the option to bring it back. But if it's
not, you just say that the show was intended for a single run and you're
done with it," he says.

It's also easier to convince top talent to participate in projects that
have shorter runs. Lee notes that the BBC was able to attract Oscar -
caliber actors like Jim Broadbent and Sir Derek Jacoby to such pro-
jects. The thinking is, the better the talent, the better the project will
be received by viewers. "We are looking very carefully at different
models for talent," says Lyne. "We typically look to talent for a seven-
year commitment just in case, but different opportunities open up
once you can offer a shorter production period."

For several reasons, including the time-consuming preference of
British writers to pen scripts alone, the BBC creates series around
much shorter story arcs, as a rule. BBC favorites Absolutely Fabulous,
The Office and Coupling typically air only about six episodes per install-
ment. Often, hits like those are supplemented by limited series. State
of Play, a six -part drama about politics, sex, murder and the press star-
ring Bill Nighy (Love Actually), premiered on the BBC in March and
will debut on BBC America early this year. "The perfect schedule
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An All -Star Day in December
About 600 people gathered recently at midtown
Manhattan's Marriott Marquis hotel to honor Media -
week's 2003 Media All -Stars. Showcasing 10 of
the best in agency media departments across TV,
radio, magazines, newspapers, research and the
Internet, the luncheon kicked off with Adweek Mag-
azines senior vp of sales Wright Ferguson intro-
ducing James Hoffman, senior vp of sales for NBC
News and MSNBC, the event's sponsor.

As the dessert plates were cleared, Mediaweek
executive editor Michael Burgi introduced the
emcee, NBC News anchor -in -waiting Brian Williams,

who poked fun at not only himself but also a few
of the All -Stars. For example, Williams suggested
to Out -of -Home winner Scott MacDuffie, whose
specialty is putting ads on the sides of buildings,
that he get Williams' bosses to sell him some
space on 30 Rockefeller Center, the skyscraper
that houses NBC's headquarters.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY R. MICHAEL ZILZ

Celleldrating two Starcom wins were (I. to r.) Tom Weeks, associate director of Starcom
Entertainment; Non -Traditional Media All -Star Laura Caraccioli-Davis, senior vp/direc-
tor of SMG Entertaiinment; Magazines All -Star Karen Jacobs, executive vp/rirector of
print investment at Starcom Worldwide; and Jacobs' husband, Andy.

Radi All -Star Irene Katsnelson, vp and
d rector of network radio at Universal
McCann, celebrated with her husband,
Igor Narolitsky.

(L. to r.) Andrea Nierenberg, founder and principal of New York -based
training consulting firm The Nierenberg Group, joins Out -of -Rome
Media winner Scott MacDuffie, former senior vp/director of sut-of-
home media at Zenith Media, and Rocky Sisson, executive vp of sales
and marketing at Clear Channel Outdoor in Phoenix.

Luncheon emcee Williams presented
Anne Elkins, senior vp/director of local
broadcast at MediaCom, with her All -
Star trophy for spot TV buying.

(L. to r.) Research All -Star Steve Sternberg, exec vp/director of audience
analysis, Magna Gllobal USA; National TV/Cable All -Star Donna Speciale,
president of U.S. broadcast at MediaVest in New York, who won for her
work as exec vp/director of national and local broadcast at MediaCom;
and Newspapers All -Star Christine Lamson, vp/group communications
[Erector in the SMG/P&G unit of MediaVest USA
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EAST

SERVICES & RESOURCES
Minimum run for any ad is one calendar month (3,4 or 5 issues, depending on the month).
New ads, copy changes, and cancellations are due by the third Thursday of the current month
for appearance the following month. RATES: $55 per line monthly; $333 per half -inch dis-

play monthly. ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual rates
available. Orders and copy must be submitted in writing. Mastercard, Visa, and American
Express accepted. Call Karen Sharkey at 1-800-7-ADWEEK. Fax 646-654-5313.

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Robert A. Goodman & Co., LLP
Certified Public Accountants

Serving the Ad Industry for Over 30 Years
52 Vanderbilt Ave , NYC (212) 687-4890

Visit us at www.goodmanllp.com

ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

I C'IWC Classic Sportswear
& Promotions

CLASSIC BRAND. CLASSIC OUTERWEAR.

The Classic Team.
For more information

call us at 203.629.7660
or visit us at classicsportswear.com

ART/DESIGN SERVICES

envision
GRAPHICS

INVISION GRAPHICS offers the
most creative and dynamic graphic
concepts from start to finish.

II* WEB DESIGN
10 COMPANY PRESENCE

NO CAMERA READY ART

MO ADVERTISING
Call STEVE At: 718-544-7670

ART DIRECTION

HANDY MACANDY F/L AD (212) 988-5114

SmArt Direction 212-865-1140

AWARDS

Online Advertising Awards
www.advertisingcompetition.org

ART STUDIO

Need mechanicals,
comps or presentations

done 'yesterday'?
The expert artists and equipment you need

are right here, right now. Call us today!

60 Studio, Inc
60 land st 2IZ.949.01/0

www.tengastudio.com

CARTOONING

John Mahoney 617.267.8791
GRAPHICHUMOR.COM

COPY/CREATIVE

ARE YOU PAYING FOR THUNDERBOLTS

BUT GETTING STATIC ELECTRICITY?
Plug in an award winning creative team

with big -agency experience in all media.
212-865-1140 or d.plants@att.net

I SELL LIKE HELL
I write the copy, you get rich.
Life is unfair. 917-886-6836

www.CreativeCopywriter.com
732.571.9672

COPYWRITING

Clever Pulls Better.
Portfolios.com/Smartypants.com 212.769.3737

Fresh Copy. Fast Delivery. 212.679-0609

Smart. Detailed. Clear. Boyar
212-242-4603

Vader. Bogart. Bart. Welles
Copy in any voice. Eric @ 917.318.6568

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION

4 Times the Bang for Your Buck
Through our innovative and Proprietary techniques you get

a production that looks like it cost 4 times what you paid.
We're the worlds foremost experts at doing this. Use us

and be a hero to your budget and your clients

http://yourbrand.tv call anytime 800-718-4008

Looking for the perfect job?
ADWEEK CLASSIFIED

COPYWRITING

WORLD'S BEST COPY MACHINE!
I never need toner, I never jam, and I create

original, high -impact copy that's crisp,
compelling, and ready to sell!

alzoldan@aol.com 845-362-8445

MEDIA BUYING & TRAINING

Media Buying Software for Less
www.mottertsystems.com

www.mediabuyingacademy.com

FILMNIDEO PRODUCTION

11,(1 t[011 L)4)( -Lt:
call: 888 FILM.COM

HD  24P  BetaSP  DV  Film
GOLF PROMOTIONS

Golf, Sports and Celebrity Speakers
golfpodium.com / 561-776-9112

MEDIA SEMINARS

NYC Feb 26 & 27 (212) 704-9965
paragonmedia.comimediaseminars.html

MAILING SERVICES

Ausa
DIGITAL STUDIOS

www.usastudios.tv I 800.USa.3821

AU_DIFD or oT AT
the one source for maximum online coverage

MARKETING CONSULTANTS

Liquidation & Store Closing Sales
1-800-399-1980 www.retailing.com

MARKETING SERVICES

HEALTHCARE ADVERTISING SPECIALIST

To the Consumer. To the Trade. To the Point.
David Upright: 973.726.9655

uprightadvertising@direcway.com

NEW BUSINESS

*WIN YOUR NEXT PITCH*
Freelancing New Biz Pro w/ over

$200 million in account wins.
Steve: 212.620.0092 sratti@nyc.rr.com

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

CALLAHAN OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
800-498-7774 Test Market Opportunities

The Berkshires and Eastern New York State

PRESENTATIONS

Smoke, mirrors,
and anything else you need

for a presentation.

Packaging, Portfolios, Custom I

Imprinting, Framing, and more SAM
FLAX.

1-800-628-9512 / www.flaxpresentations.com
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RADIO COMMERCIALS

we write r procluce

.flying: brick radio
Flak 410 974 8887 www.flyingbrickradio.com

PRETTY GOOD RADIO COPY - 718-591-2043

RADIO - SOUP TO NUTS
www.princeradio.com 805-584-2258

Sarley, Bigg &
Bedderwww.sarley.com

The other guys charge a fortune
to cover the cost of their big space ads.

Our Clio -winning Productions sound
great, too. But when you hear our prices,

they sound unbelievable.
800/789 -RADIO

Sounds almost too good to be true.

RADIO PRODUCTION

ALL GIRL RADIO
Creative and production that's all that.

203-216-2918 bsm2000@juno.com

Sarley, Bigg &
Bedderwww.sarley.com

RADIO PRODUCTION

THE NEXT
GENERATION
OF GREAT

RADIO.
Production.

Sound Design.
Copy.

Lunch.
Results.
Awards.

WorldWideWadio
H O L L VW O O D

LA 323 957 3399  NY: 212 768 9717

RADIO PRODUCTION

bert
& company

berdis

Hear. Year. Cheer.
Call for the reel 323.462.7261
Exec Producer Peter Isacksen

Work with the Best in the Business
bertberdisandco.com

SWEEPSTAKES

Sweepstakes, Games & Contests
Call Marla Altberg at Ventura Associates

(212) 302-8277 ext 3003
or maltberg@sweepspros.com

SWEEPSTAKES

SWEEPSTAKES: FOR TURNKEY SERVICES
CENTRA MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
Contact Renee Azoulay 516.997.3147,Ext 11

or razoulay@centramarketing.com

Looking for the perfect job?
ADWEEK CLASSIFIED

OFFERS & OPPORTUNITIES

OFFICE SPACE

We're looking for space
400-700sq. ft. of usable private
space south of 28th St. for estab-
lished three person market research
firm. Sub-lease/share services O.K.

917-606-0740 or
infotires-research.com

NOTICE

ATTN: FREELANCERS
ADWEEK can offer you the exposure
you need in our Services &
Resources section. If you need to
get your service out to the people
who matter, you need to advertise
now. Call for info 1-800-7-ADWEEK.

EMPLOYMENT

Sales/Marketing Assistant

Vista Media Group of New York, spe-
cializing in Outdoor Advertising, seek-
ing experienced sales/marketing as-
sistant to join our sales team. Salary -
33k, Full Benefits. Send Resume to:
dbourassa@vistamediagroup.com

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS?

Need Information about a subscrip-
tion to ADWEEK, BRANDWEEK, or
MEDIAWEEK? For fast service, call
our subscriber hotline TOLL FREE:

1-800-722-6658

EMPLOYMENT
Chicago magazine, the largest city
monthly mag, is looking for an experi-
enced account manager to join its dy-
namic sales team in our NYC office.
The candidate will possess a strong
background of fashion/beauty, with
2-3 yrs of sales experience in media
or magazine industry. Must have ex-
perience in account development and
achieving goals. This exciting position
requires the ability to identify, develop
and grow new accounts, also main-
taining and growing current advertiser
base. BA/BS degree required in

sales, marketing or communications.
Send resume to:

Randy Hano Ad Director
Chicago Magazine
fax: 312222-0371

Email: RHano@ChicagoMag.com

Baltimore's fastest -growing ad agen-
cy needs to fill the following positions:

Senior Planner
At least 5 years of direct response or
general planning experience.

Senior Buyer
At least 5 years of direct response or
general buying experience.

Please fax your resume and
cover letter to:

MGH Advertising
(443) 394-7712

media@mghadvertising.com

Reach vole rud CI1/11,111,1Ill

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED

Catch a Creative Genius
ADWEEK CLASSIFIED

RATES for Employment and Offers & Opportunities 1-800-7-ADWEEK
MINIMUM: 1 Column x 1 inch for 1 week: $210.00, 1/2 inch increments: $105.00 week. Rates apply to EAST edition.

Special offers: Run 2 consecutive weeks, take 15% off second insertion. Frequency, regional -combination, and national

discounts available. Charge for ADWEEK box number. $35.00 per insertion. Replies mailed daily to advertisers. Readers

responding to any ads with box numbers are advised not to send samples unless they am duplicates or need not be retumed.

We are not responsible for recovery of samples. The identity of box number advertisers cannot be revealed.Confiden-

dal Service: To answer box numbers ads and protect identity: (1) Seal your reply in an envelope addressed to the

Classified Manager: Karen Sharkey Classified Asst: Michele Golden
box number; 121 In a seperate note, list companies and subsidiaries you do not want your reply to reach; (3) Enclose

both in a second envelope addressed to CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE, Adweek, Classified Advertising, 770 Broadway, New

York, NY, 10003. If ADWEEK must typeset ad, charge is $25.00. Deadline for an ads in ADWEEK EAST is Wednesday,

4:30 p.m. If classified is filled prior to closing, ads will be held for the next issue, Classified is commissionable when ad

agencies place ads for clients. No proofs can be shown. Charge your ad to American Express, Mastercard or Visa,

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED, 770 Broadway, 7th fl. New York, NY 10003. 1-800-723-9335 Fax: 646-654-5313.
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EMPLOYMENT

VP/SVP, National Marketing - The Radio Advertising Bureau (RAB)
The RAB is seeking qualified applicants in NY, LA, Chicago and Dallas -

promoting the Radio Industry through consistent contact with major advertisers and
agencies. Applicants should possess excellent presentation, communication and in-
terpersonal skills; a strong understanding of Radio and competitive media disciplines;
good computer skills; a willingness and ability to travel. A minimum of 5
years experience in Advertising, Marketing, Radio sales/management, or related
fields is preferable, with a strong track record in the applicant's given field.
Please send resume's only to

Mary Bennett, EVP Marketing
261 Madison Avenue 23rd Floor, NY NY 10016

m ben nett @ rab.com

ADWEEK ONLINE:

FINDING THE RIGHT EMPLOYER JUST GOT A WHOLE LOT FASTER

ADWEEK MAGAZINES Classified Online at adweek.com, the most

comprehensive and most up-to-date source of advertising, market-

ing and media positions, has several new features that will help you

streamline and target your search:

 Instant e-mail responses. Just by clicking on an email link that

appears in many online ads, you can send your resume,

cover letter, and other material in seconds to a prospective

employer. And this means to confidential ads, too!

 Visit an employer's web page. Many online ads have a direct link

to the company's website, so you can learn more about them fast.

*Direct links to the ADWEEK MAGAZINES Archives. Just by

clicking on the company's name, subscribers to ADWEEK Online's

premium services can search the Adweek, Brandweek,

Mediaweek, and MC archives for news and features about an

employer. The more you know, the smarter you' II search.

VISIT ADWEEK.COM

In print and online,

ADWEEK MAGAZINES Classified is

THE HIRE AUTHORITY

USE ADWEEK MAGAZINES

TO GET NATIONAL EXPOSURE.

REACH YOUR AD COMMUNITY
ADWEEK MAGAZINES

1111UNOtor
1DONUTS

Dunkin' Donuts Corporate Offices in Boston is
looking for a talented individual to help us
continue our red-hot record of success.

MEDIA MANAGER
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

You will be responsible for planning and executing national
advertising programs with extensions that go down to the local
level. Position involves managing all planning and buying
through our agency of record, evaluating advertising opportunities
and managing media budgets. BADS or equivalent required,
along with 6-8 years' media planning and buying experience.
Must have experience evaluating and developing national and
local programs including traditional, online and diversity media.

We also have opportunities available for a Field Marketing
Director and a Field Marketing Manager (Chicago).

ADQSK offers an attractive, comprehensive salary and
benefits plan. lb be considered, apply online at:

www.adqsr.com
aAWED DOMECQ

Quick Service Restaurants
EOE

11

Log Onto Adweek Online Today

 Help Wanted Ads - by job type - from all six classified
regions of Adweek, Brandweek, & Mediaweek

 Contacts - the names and addresses you need from
fully searchable databases

 Stay Up - to - date on current news, people moves, key
industry issues, account changes

Visit our Website at: http://www.adweek.com
e-mail: adweek@adweek.com



Culture
NIELSEN MEDIA RESEARCH

AD SPENDING - COSMETICS

Cosmetics ad spending by media industry.

January -August 2003

Medium $(000)

Cable TV 1,107,195

Hispanic Network TV 0

Local Newspapers 118,327

National Magazines 15,939,524

National Newspapers 78,246

National Sunday Supplement 530,046

National Radio

Network TV 722,300

Outdoor 689,928

Spot TV 2,567,011

Syndicated TV 0

TOTAL 21,752,577

SOURCE: Nielsen Monitor Plus

THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER'S BOX OFFICE

THIS LAST
PICTUREWEEK WEEK

WEEKEND

GROSS

1 NEW LORD OF THE RINGS: RETURN OF THE KING 72,629,713

2 NEW MONA LISA SMILE 11,528,498

3 1 SOMETHING'S GOTTA GIVE 11,416,793

4 2 THE LAST SAMURAI 7,769,301

5 6 ELF 5,502,635

6 3 STUCK ON YOU 5,284,023

7 7 BAD SANTA 5,102,135

8 5 THE HAUNTED MANSION 3,928,641

9 4 LOVE DON'T COSTA THING 3,750,265

10 8 HONEY 2,708,610

DAYS IN

RELEASE

TOTAL

GROSS

5 124,100,534

3 11,528,498

10 33,429,833

17 59,487,166

45 154,812,967

10 16,983,906

26 42,910,876

26 58,802,462

10 11,192,300

17 23,596,315

For week ending December 21,2003 source: Hollywood Reporter



YOUR ENTIRE INDUSTRY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!
All the critical data you need in the format you choose.

THE 2004 ADWEEK DIRECTORY Packed with over 6,400 Advertising Agencies,
PR Firms and Media Buying Services and more than 26,000 personnel. Detailed information on
each branch office including phone, fax, e-mail, URL, services, industries served, billings, per-
sonnel, accounts, parent company and subsidiaries. Indexed by State/City, Type of Organization
and Parent Company. Special sections feature Agency Rankings, Name Changes, Openings &
Closings and Advertising Awards. Available in print, CD and online.

THE 2004 BRANDWEEK DIRECTORY With distinct information on over 6,900
individual brands, it's the only resource of its kind. Provides address, phone, fax and URL with
over 18,000 personnel at both corporate and brand level. Listings also include media expendi-
tures, parent company, industry category and lead advertising agency. Indexed by State/City,
Brand Marketer and Industry Category. Plus the Top 2,000 SuperBrands ranked by media
expenditure in 41 industry categories. Available in print, CD and online.

THE 2004 MEDIAWEEK MULTIMEDIA DIRECTORY Combining the data-
bases of the Mediaweek Directory and the IQ -Interactive Resources Directory, it offers you two
directories for the price of one! No other database covers the entire spectrum of both tradi-
tional and digital media - over 9,700 listings and more than 68,000 key personnel. Available on
CD-ROM and online, the fully searchable Mediaweek Multimedia Directory provides detailed
information on. Available in CD and online.

MULTICULTURAL MARKETING DIRECTORY With multicultural marketing
now the fastest growing area in consumer marketing today, Adweek's Multicultural Marketing
in America is the definitive go -to resource for anyone tailoring messages to multicultural audi-
ences. Organized by ethnic group and cross-referenced for added convenience, Multicultural
Marketing in America provides over 2,100 complete listings, including address, phone, fax, web
address, email, names/titles, billings, expenditures, services offered and much, much more for.
Available only in Print.

MARKETER'S GUIDE TO MEDIA Compact and easy -to -use containing all the
essential data needed for strategic media planning, presentations, sales pitches or whenever
you need accurate and up-to-date media analysis. A compilation of industry trends, demo-
graphics and rates from the leading research companies, it is truly a one -of -a -kind resource.
Includes analysis and informatioi on Broadcast TV, Syndicated TV, Cable, Radio, Out -of -Home,
The Teen Market, Promotion, Magazines, Newspapers, Online Services and Hispanic Markets.
Available only in print.

ALL 1-800-562-2706, FAX 646-654-5518 OR ORDER ONLINE @ www.adweek.com/directories

BEST
oFFER

THE ADWEEK DIRECTORIES Order the database you want in the
format that works for you.

THE ADWEEK DIRECTORY

THE BRANDWEEK DIRECTORY

ADWEEK/BRANDWEEK DIRECTORIES
MEDIAWEEK MULTIMEDIA DIRECTORY

MULTICULTURAL MARKETING DIRECTORY

MARKETER'S GUIDE TO MEDIA

Print & CD $399
Print & CD $399

1: Print & CD $699
F. CD $399
7 Print $249

Print $129

'Online $699 111 Print/CD/Online $899

11Online $699 r1 Print/CD/Online $899
Online $1150 L-1 Print/CD/Online $1299
Online $699 CD/Online $799

Name

Title

Company

Address

City

Phone

E -Mail

Fax

State Zip

Nature of Business

J41AWD

Fi Payment Enclosed
(make check payable to ADWEEK Directories)

F Charge my: ii VISA ri MC E AmEx
Card #

Exp. Date

Signature

Add appropriate sales tax in NY, CA, TN, MA, IL,
NJ, PA, OH, VA and DC.
Please add $15 for shipping and handling.



ADVERTISING

MARKETING

MEDIA

INTERACTIVE

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

TV & CABLE

RADIO

OUT -OF -HOME

MULTICULTURAL

0 I 0

PO BOX 17018
NORTH HOLLYWOOD CA 91615-7018

Postage
Required

Post Office will
not deliver

without proper
postage.
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Calendar
The Television Critics Association's Win-
ter Press Tour will be held Jan. 6-18 at
the Renaissance Hollywood Hotel in Los
Angeles. Programming presentation
schedules by cable and broadcast net-
works will be as follows: cable, Jan. 6-9;
PBS, Jan. 10; Pax, Jan. 11; TCA Mem-
bers Day, Jan. 12; the WB, Jan. 13;
NBC, Jan. 14; ABC, Jan. 15; Fox, Jan.
16; CBS, Jan. 17; and UPN, Jan. 18.
Contact: Kay McFadden, TCA president,
at kmcfadden@seattletimes.com.

National Association of Television Pro-
gram Executives will hold its annual
conference and exhibition Jan. 18-20 at
the Las Vegas Sands Expo Center and
Venetian Hotel. The event will offer 30
sessions on a wide array of topics, as
well as 10 supersessions. For more
information, visit natpe.org or call 310-
453-4440.

Strategic Research Institute will present
the "Marketing to U.S. Hispanics and
Latin America" conference Jan. 25-27
at the Roney Palace Beach Resort in
Miami Beach. Contact: 212-967-0095.

The Association of National Advertisers
will present the ANA Agency Relations
Forum Jan. 28 at the Grand Hyatt Hotel
in New York. Issues to be addressed
include maximizing effectiveness in the
client/agency relationship; managing
integrated marketing communications;
sustaining a long-term partnership, with
a look at the 20 -year Visa/BBDO rela-
tionship; and Super Bowl advertising.
Contact: Joanne Forbes, 212-455-8086
or jforbes@ana.net.

American Association of Advertising
Agencies' 11th annual Media Confer-
ence & Trade Show will be held at the
Royal Pacific Resort in Orlando, Fla.,
Feb. 11-13. Sessions and workshops
cover issues concerning media buyers
and sellers. Contact: 212-682-2500 or
visit www.aaaa.org.

Interep's Power of Urban Radio Sympo-
sium will be held Feb. 24 at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel in Chicago. Renetta
McCann, CEO of Starcom, will keynote.
Contact: Sherman Kizart, 312-616-
7204 or sherman_kizart @interep.com.

media
NEWS OF THE MARKET

NYT Mag Consumed With New Column
The New York Times Magazine, the newspa-
per's Sunday supplement, yesterday intro-
duced "Consumed," a full -page weekly col-
umn focusing on U.S. buying and marketing
trends. The column will also examine specific
products, from food to luxury items. The New
York Times' Sunday circulation was 1.67 mil-
lion through Sept. 30, according to the Audit
Bureau of Circulations.

TV One Adds Good Times, 227 to Lineup
TV One, the Comcast and Radio One -
owned network targeting African -American
audiences, has acquired classic sitcoms Good
Times and 227 from Sony Pictures Televi-
sion. "Our research shows that our target
audience looks forward to seeing these clas-
sics as part of the TV One lineup," said
president and CEO Johnathan Rodgers. TV
One recently signed a carriage deal for 2.2
million analog customers on Comcast sys-
tems. At launch, scheduled for later this
month, the network will be on cable systems
in Atlanta; Detroit; Baltimore; Washington;
Flint, Mich.; Richmond, Va.; and Ocean
City, Md.

Scripps Acquires All of Shop At Home
E.W. Scripps has agreed to acquire Summit
America Television, which includes Summit's
30 percent minority interest in the Shop At
Home television network and its five owned -
and -operated TV stations for about $184
million. As a result of the transaction,
Scripps, which acquired a 70 percent interest
in the Shop At Home Network in October
2002, will wholly own the network. The five
Shop At Home TV stations that will be
acquired are KCNS in San Francisco;
WMFP in Boston; WOAC in Cleveland;
WSAH in Bridgeport, Conn.; and WRAY in
Raleigh -Durham, N.C.

Cable Penetration Hits 8 -Year Low
Satellite TV is gaining on wired cable, push-
ing cable penetration to an eight -year low,
according to a Television Bureau of Advertis-
ing analysis of Nielsen Media Research data
in November. According to the data, cable
penetration fell to 67.4 percent of TV house-
holds, from 69.1 percent a year ago. Direct
broadcast satellite delivery is up 2 percent,
from 15.3 percent to 17.3 percent. And while
cable touted its larger audience share versus
broadcast, the TVB pointed out that the
cable analysis did not take into account

Spanish -language TV. In another analysis,
the TVB found that not one cable program
scored among the top 100 programs of 2003.
The top -rated cable program, the NBA All -
Star Game, came in at No. 258.

Sosa Takes Over Night Shift on WLTW
Victor Sosa premiered Dec. 24 as the
overnight host on WLTW-FM, Clear Chan-
nel's top -rated Adult Contemporary station
in New York. The Bronx native filled the first
full-time on -air opening at WLTW in more
than 14 years. He replaces Robin Taylor, who
passed away in October. Most recently, Sosa
was program director at Clear Channel's
Urban WJBT-FM and Urban Adult Con-
temporary WSOL-FM in Jacksonville, Fla.

Infinity Names Stations for AOL
For the first time, some of Infinity Broadcast-
ing's radio stations can be heard over the
Internet. Radio@AOL, the Internet radio
service of America Online, has added two of
Infinity's radio stations to its 175 -channel
service, Country WUSN-FM in Chicago and
legendary Oldies station WCBS-FM in New
York. Three other Infinity stations will soon
be added: Smooth Jazz KTVVV-FM in Los
Angeles; Hip -Hop and Rhythm & Blues
WPGC-FM in Washington, D.C.; and Adult
Alternative WXRT-FM in Chicago. The
streaming of the five stations is part of a co -
marketing deal announced last April.

MRI Accumulation Study Free to Clients
Beginning this month, Mediamark Research
Inc. will make its Magazine Audience Accu-
mulation Study available to subscribers at no
additional cost. The study, which examined
the reading behavior of more than 10,000
respondents, helps media planners coordinate
print advertising with TV and radio by deter-
mining when readers read magazines. Con-
ducted in 2000, the study is updated every six
months with data from each release of MRI's
Survey of the American Consumer.

Bloomberg to Start E!'s Mornings
E! Entertainment Television has signed a
three-year deal to carry Bloomberg News'
morning program. Bloomberg Television will
run 5-8 a.m. Monday to Friday and 5:30-7
a.m. on Saturday beginning this month.
Bloomberg News, which operates the morn-
ing TV service, has more than 1,600
reporters in 94 bureaus around the world. E!
currently has 83 million subscribers.

mediaweek.com January 5, 2004 MEDIAWEEK 21



EDITED BY LISA GRANATSTEIN

Timid Times
As editors struggle with challenging newsstand
sales, few are willing to take risks on their covers

STROLL BY ANY NEWSSTAND AT ANY GIVEN TIME AND IT'S PRETTY MUCH GUARANTEED

you'll find myriad magazines featuring grinning stars striking predictable
poses. And if the celebrity du jour doesn't catch your eye, many editors

hope their swarm of cover lines will.  At a time when selling just 40

percent of newsstand copies is considered
acceptable, editors are increasingly relying on
safe, formulaic covers instead of taking chances
on conceptual images or memorable photo-
graphs that are often iconic in nature.

A variety of obstacles-celebrity control,
how covers are now assembled, and the crush-
ing pressure to have strong newsstand per-
formance-have led industry observers to
bemoan the "vanillafication" of covers.

"I don't know if it's a timidity, a reflection of
the culture overall, or driven by a combination
of marketing -driven covers and a cult of
celebrity," says Arthur Hochstein, art director
of Time. "There's a lot of ingredients in the
goulash that have produced covers that seem
less risk -taking."

"We're not willing to ever fail," laments
Rolling Stone veteran Roger Black, now chair-
man of design studio Danilo Black. "There has
to be a net under every cover, and the end

Muhammad Ali as Saint Sebastian. Over the
years, Rolling Stone has featured such iconic
images as a nude John Lennon curled up
against Yoko Ono (shot by Annie Leibovitz)
and Patrick Demarchelier's memorable black-
and -white photo of Janet Jackson with a man's
hands cupping her breasts-a precursor, per-
haps, to the styling of today's men's magazines.

"It's almost an epidemic of fear by pub-
lishers and editors that you have to toe the
line," says Lois. "Editors are getting slammed
down by the forces that have decided the way
to do a great cover is to beat the other guy to
the punch and get Russell Crowe. It literally
guarantees that you're going to have a dull
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Concept covers are becoming more of a rarity as the culture changes and celebrity demands grow.

result is that everything is just a little safer."
It wasn't always that way. Adman George

Lois crafted standout covers for editor Harold
Hayes at Esquire in the '60s, including Andy
Warhol drowning in a Campbell's soup can and

magazine. They'll never be able to explode
their business, because what you want to do,
cover by cover, is build an excitement about the
magazine, not build an excitement just about
what's in the magazine that month."

I "'""" 11---"'" Editor in Chief, Sell
Q. What's new for January? A. We put a tagline-"You at your best"-on the cover to express our whole -person
approach to the magazine. The same exact solution doesn't work for every woman, and we're really aware of that.
We're also kicking off the year with two new columns. One is called Self Cares, which will call attention to the
biggest, most important issues of today and helping women get involved. January is about how violent crime vic-
tims are treated in hospitals, and February looks at the obesity crisis. The other column is called Self Starter. We
swoop into a woman's life with experts to help make over part of her life. Q. Speaking of February, what plans
do you have in store for your Love Your Body issue? A. It's very tough for a lot of women to love all their parts. We

decided to do an issue called Feel Great Naked. We took pictures of actresses in a naturally naked state. We shot photos of Lucy Law-
less and Portia de Rossi, but we're not showing the male -magazine version. Q. Self will be celebrating its 25th anniversary in Sep-
tember. Looking back over the years, what in the magazine would now be cringe -inducing? A. Self, at one point, got really interested in
relationships and sex-one of my predecessors even created a prototype called Himself-and it became more about you, you and him,
and him. But when Self launched, it was really ahead of its time. Q. So what kind of shape were you in back in '79? A. Oh my god, I
was in the best shape of my life! I was rowing varsity crew at Harvard. I had a resting heartbeat of like 45. I was trying to be an Olympic
athlete. Q. And how's your heartbeat today? A. I don't even know what my heartbeat is at rest, that's how depressing it is!

22 MEDIAWEEK January 5, 2004 mediaweek.com



Hayes and Lois had it pretty easy. In their
day, it was editors who called the shots when
it came to celebrity covers. But the power has
shifted to the stars. Publicists "are giving
orders to the magazines about what the setup
is going to be, demanding their own photog-
rapher or the right of approval of the pic-
tures," Black says.

Moreover, the execution of covers has
changed dramatically since Lois' heyday. His
deal with Hayes: Take it or leave it. "I don't
think there's an art director in the entire busi-
ness that has that kind of leverage," Hochstein
says. "Basically, the editor has the final call,
and their list of considerations is very differ-
ent, and broader."

"An editor is in the position of mommy
and daddy," explains David Remnick, editor
of Conde Nast's The New Yorker. "And an
artist is in the position of pushing the barri-
ers. And sometimes it's a good idea and some-
times it's not."

Editors are more preoccupied than ever
with newsstand sales, increasingly used as a
barometer of their success, Black points out.
"The problem is, media buyers are very highly
influenced by a 'hot newsstand magazine,' and
as long as they believe the newsstand is the
fastest way of telling how they're doing, then
we're stuck with courting the newsstand."

Erquire's golden days were not without some
tarnish. "I wish we'd had newsstand numbers
[for Lois' covers], because by the time Lois and
Hayes reached the end of the era, the magazine
was in really bad shape," says David Granger,
editor in chief of Esquire, published by Hearst
Magazines. "George did a number of truly
great covers, but there are some true disasters,
just hilariously bad covers."

Concept covers are tricky, and "they mostly
tank" on the newsstand, Granger says. Erquire's
October 2003 Ali cover, featuring a recent pho-
to of the fighter opposite one taken in 1966,
was a disappointment on stands, selling about
95,000 copies (average single -copy sales hover
at 100,000). Conversely, last November's cov-
er, which had Brimey Spears striking the same
pose Angie Dickinson did in March 1966,
struck gold, selling a whopping 170,000 copies.

Rolling Stone -which for decades had a sta-
ble of photographers, including Leibovitz and
Mark Seliger, who dabbled with conceptual
images -has taken a more straightforward
approach in recent years. "What we do ebbs
and flows with artists that are available to do it,"
says Jann Wenner, chairman of Wenner Media,
and editor in chief of Rolling Stone. "And it's
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ISSUE

DATE

NEWS/BUSINESS
BusinessWeek

The Economist

Newsweek

The New Republic

Time

U.S. News & World Report

The Weekly Standard 12 -Jan

Category Total

CURRENT
PAGES

6A3

6.43

ISSUE DATE
LAST YEAR

NO ISSUE

NO ISSUE

NO ISSUE

NO ISSUE

NO ISSUE

NO ISSUE

13 -Jan

PAGES
LAST YEAR

6.50

6.50

PERCENT
CHANGE

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

-1.08%

-1.08%

YTD YTD PERCENT
PAGES LAST YEAR CHANGE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

6.43

6.43

0.00 N.A.

0.00 N.A

0.00 N.A

0.00 N.A

0.00 N.A

0.00 N.A

6.50 -1.08%

6.50 -1.08%

SPORTS/ENTERTAINMENT/LEISURE
AutoWeek

Entertainment Weekly

Golf World'

New York

People.

Sporting News*

Sports Illustrated'

The New Yorker.

Time Out New York'

TV Guide

Us Weekly

Category Total

5 -Jan 12.99 6 -Jan

NO ISSUE 3 -Jan

DID NOT REPORT

5 -Jan 46 30 6 -Jan

DID NOT REPORT

DID NOT REPORT

DID NOT REPORT

DID NOT REPORT

DID NOT REPORT

3 -Jan 35.68 4 -Jan

NO ISSUE

94.97 124.58

12.16 6.83%

20.80 N.A.

N.A.

44.60 3.81%

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

47.02 -24.12%

N.A.

-23.77%

12.99 12.16 6.83%

0.00 20.80 NA
NA

46.30 44.60 3.81%

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

35.68 47.02 -24.12%

0.00 0.00 NA.

94.97 124.58 -23.77%

SUNDAY MAGAZINES
American Profile 4 -Jan 9.25

Parader 4 -Jan 15.71

USA Weekend 4 -Jan 12.81

Category Total 37.77

TOTALS 139.17

P=publisher's estimate; *=Offices closed at press time.

5 -Jan

5 -Jan

5 -Jan

8.55 8.19% 9.25 8.55 8.19%

10.00 57.10% 15.71 10.00 57.10%

8.00 60.13% 12.81 8.00 60.13%

26.55 42.26% 37.77 26.55 42.26%

157.63 -11.71% 139.17 157.63 -11.71%

WEEKLIES DECEMBER 29, 2003

NEWS/BUSINESS
BusinessWeek

The Economist

NewsweekUO

The New Republic44

TimeE10

U.S. News & World Reportp

The Weekly Standard

Category Total

ISSUE CURRENT ISSUE DATE PAGES PERCENT YTD YTD PERCENT
DATE PAGES LAST YEAR LAST YEAR CHANGE PAGES LAST YEAR CHANGE

29 -Dec 71.29 30 -Dec 82.73 -13.83% 3,034.28 3,329.21 -8.86%

20 -Dec 67.00 21 -Dec 45.00 48.89% 2,145.00 2,311.00 -7.18%

29 -Dec 54.26 30 -Dec 40.03 35.55% 2,087.94 2,024.56 3.13%

29 -Dec 4.70 30 -Dec 6.32 -25.63% 337.02 355.64 -5.24%

29 -Dec 70.35 30 -Dec 70.22 0.19% 2,301.72 2,380.15 -3.30%

29 -Dec 35.88 30 -Dec 39.80 -9.85% 1,462.12 1,418.88 3.05%

NO ISSUE 378.75 384.82 -1.58%

303.48 284.10 6.82/ 11,746.83 12,204.26 -3.75%

SPORTS/ENTERTAINMENT/LEISURE
AutoWeek 29 -Dec 12.50

Entertainment Weekly 26 -Dec 68.61

Golf World

New York*

People 29 -Dec 53.31

Sporting News 29 -Dec 13.17

Sports Illustrated® 29 -Dec 52.36

The New Yorker

Time Out New York 31 -Dec 43.50

TV Guide 27 -Dec 28.11

Us Weekly./0 29 -Dec 30.17

Category Total 301.73

30 -Dec

NO ISSUE

NO ISSUE

NO ISSUE

30 -Dec

30 -Dec

30 -Dec

NO ISSUE

25 -Dec

28 -Dec

30 -Dec

14.10 -11.35% 1,211.39 1,196.43 1.25%

N.A. 1,931.21 1,868.34 3.37%

916.35 1,279.55 -28.38%

2,454.00 2.513.20 -2.36%

68.71 -22.41% 3,705.45 3,697.91 0.20%

11.08 18.86% 794.39 746.85 6.37%

41.78 25.32% 2,358.21 2,522.41 -6.51%

2,287.50 2,231.54 2.51%

60.50 -28.10% 3,606.02 3,550.76 1.56%

27.55 2.03% 2,453.86 2,457.63 -0.15%

29.83 1.14% 1,284.14 1,069.30 20.09%

253.55 19.00% 23,002.52 23,133.92 -0.57%

SUNDAY MAGAZINES
Amerman Profile 28 -Dec

Parader 28 -Dec

USA Weekend 28 -Dec

Category Total

TOTALS

D=double issue; E=estimated page co

9.20 29 -Dec 735 18.71%

10.99 29 -Dec 10.06 9.24%

13.16 29 -Dec 13.92 -5.46%

33.35 31.73 5.11%

638.56 569.38 12.15%

475.70

693.84

630.99

1,800.53

36,549.88

460.49

672.24

627.39

1,760.12

37,098.30

3.30%

3.21%

0.57%

2.30%

-1.48%

unts; P=puhlisher's estimate; +=one more issue in 2003 than in 2002; 4t=one fewer issue in 2003.

usually related to the culture, and the culture
today is demanding much quicker, faster, pop -
pier, sexier, hotter, disposable stuff." At the
same time, he adds, "Every now and then,
there's an opportunity to do something, and we

do it." RS opted for an illustrated portrait -a
rarity these days -of Eminem for its July 24,
2003, issue. Internal newsstand sales estimates
indicated it hit between 140,000 and 160,000
copies -just about average for RS.
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NEWS/BUSINESS

ISSUE

DATE
CURRENT
PAGES

ISSUE DATE

LAST YEAR
PAGES

LAST YEAR
PERCENT
CHANGE

YTO

PAGES

YTO

LAST YEAR

PERCENT
CHANGE

BusinessWeek 22 -Dec 50.25 23 -Dec 43.38 15.84% 2,962 92 3,246 89 -8.75%

The Economist 13 -Dec 49.00 14 -Dec 49.00 0.00% 2,078.00 2,266.00 -8.30%

NewsweekE 22 -Dec 41.59 23 -Dec 36.82 12.95% 2,022.27 1,984.53 1.90%

The New Republic* 22 -Dec 7.04 23 -Dec 5.83 20.75% 332.32 348.32 -4.59%

TimeE 22 -Dec 38.90 23 -Dec 38.57 0.86% 2,301.72 2,309.93 -0.36%

U.S. News & World Report 22 -Dec 23.00 23 -Dec 10.33 122.65% 1,426.24 1,379.08 3.42%

The Weekly Standard NO ISSUE 378.75 384.82 -1.58%

Category Total 209.78 183.93 14.05% 11,502.22 11,919.57 -3.50%

SPORTS/ENTERTAINMENT/LEISURE
Auto Week 22 -Dec 16.79 23 -Dec 18.16 -7.54% 1,198.89 1,182.33 1.40%

Entertainment Weekly 19 -Dec 38.08 20 -Dec 48.21 -21.01% 1,862.60 1,868.34 -0.31%

Golf World 19 -Dec 18.33 20 -Dec 24.67 -25.70% 916.35 1,279.55 -28.38%

New York+/0 22 -Dec 100.80 23 -Dec 81.20 24.14% 2,454.00 2,513.20 -2.36%
People 22 -Dec 55.12 23 -Dec 65.69 -16.09% 3,652.14 3,629.20 0.63%

Sporting News 22 -Dec 14.08 23 -Dec 10.33 36.30% 781.22 735.77 6.18%

Sports Illustrated@ 22 -Dec 33.31 23 -Dec 33.45 -0.42% 2,304.85 2,480.63 -7.09%

The New Yorker0 22 -Dec 91.15 23 -Dec 81.71 11.55% 2,287.50 2,231.54 2.51%

Time Out New Yorkii 17 -Dec 106.08 NO ISSUE 3562.52 3,490.26 2.07%

TV Guide 20 -Dec 40.83 21 -Dec 31.05 31.50% 2,425.75 2,430.08 -0.18%

Us Weekly* 22 -Dec 29.67 23 -Dec 17.83 66.40% 1,253.97 1,039.47 20.64%

Category Total 544.24 412.30 32.00% 22,699.79 22,880.37 -0.79%

SUNDAY MAGAZINES
American Profile 21 -Dec 5.20 22 -Dec 8.15 -36.20% 466.50 452.74 3.04%
Parade 21 -Dec 8.45 22 -Dec 13.54 -37.59% 682.85 662.18 3.12%

USA Weekend 21 -Dec 8.43 22 -Dec 8.47 -0.47% 617.83 613.47 0.71%

Category Total 22.08 30.16 -26.79% 1,767.18 1,728.39 2.24%
TOTALS 776.10 626.39 23.90% 35,969.19 36,528.33 -1.53%
0 -double issue E=estimated page counts. H=2003 Holiday double issue; +=one more issue in 2003 than in 2002; 6=one fewer issue in 2003.

BIWEEKLIES JANUARY 5, 2004
ISSUE CURRENT
DATE PAGES

BUSINESS/ENTERTAINMENT
ESPN The Magazine 5 -Jan 31.83

Forbes*

Fortune 12 -Jan

National Review'

Rolling Stone

CATEGORY TOTAL 123.85

*=offices closed at press time.

ISSUE DATE

LAST YEAR

6 -Jan

WO NOT REPORT

92.02 20 -Jan

DID NOT REPORT

NO ISSUE

PAGES
LAST YEAR

PERCENT YTO YTD PERCENT
CHANGE PAGES LAST YEAR CHANGE

33.40 -4.70% 31.83 33.40 -4.70%

118.28 -22.20% 92.02 118.28 -22.20%

0.00 0.00 N.A.

151.68 -18.35% 123.85 151.68 -18.35%

CHARTS COMPILED BY AIMEE DEEKEN

Because The New Yorker relies solely on
illustrations for its covers and is not as depend-
ent on newsstand sales, the weekly has created
several memorable
images. Art Spie-
gelman's 9/11 cov-
er, with a black sil-
houette of the
Twin Towers set
against a black
background, sold
162,647 newsstand
copies (THY aver-
ages 48,000). Its
Dec. 10, 2001,
"New Yorkistan"
cover also struck a chord with readers, selling
54,347 copies. But Remnick has had his share
of creative challenges; Spiegelman resigned
last February, arguing that the weekly wasn't
willing to take a tough stance against Bush for
fear of losing access to the administration.

Other titles also continue to aim high. The
art for Time's Dec. 1, 2003, cover story exam-
ining why George Bush arouses such passion,
had the president sporting both a big kiss and
a black eye, provoking strong reader response,
positive and negative. (The issue generated
just -under average newsstand sales.)

"We debated [the realness of it] and came
to the conclusion that this is the kind of 2003
way of doing a cartoon," explains Hochstein.
"It got a lot of response. And if you don't get
that, then you've become so enslaved by the
need to not offend that you can't do any-
thing." -LG

Black: Editors can't
afford to risk failure.

Reach Boston's best in a bold new way. Advertise in
the new Globe Magazine, coming March 7, 2004.
Call Sheela Agarwal at 617.929.2192 (s_agarwal@globe.com).

Sharpe
THE

BOSTON

MAGAZINEbe
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7:00 PM 7:30 PM 8:00 PM

Tonight on Antiques Roadshow: A media buyer who
doesn't subscribe to Mediaweek is disappointed to
learn he's worthless.

Ever/thing you need to know about every medium, every week. MEDUWEEK , Read it or Regret it.



media erson
BY LEWIS GROSSBERGER

Ennui Having Fun?
WHILE MOST OF YOU HAVE SPENT THE LAST FEW WEEKS INDULGING IN LICENTIOUS REVELS

and debaucheries, pausing only long enough to scan yet another news-
paper roundup of the Big Stories of 2003 (Hey, did you hear we cap-
tured Saddam Hussein?), Media Person was reading an old book.

It's a book with a title that almost everyone
has heard, but immediately after that single
glint of recognition, the eyes usually go blank.

An obscure newspaper reporter named
Max Miller wrote this book, I Cover the
Waterfront, in 1932. It became a best seller,
and a year later was made into a movie. Don't
rent the movie; it's bad. Because the book,
being a collection of short sketches, had nei-
ther plot nor continuing characters, the
movie's badness is understandable, if not
excusable. As for the source, it was out of
print for a long time, but now there is a new
paperback edition from Barricade Books.

Oh, and there is also a song titled "I Cover
the Waterfront." Sinatra, among others, sang
it. But we are not concerned with that now.

Essentially, the book I Cover the Waterfront
is about two things: the San Diego waterfront
and how tired Max Miller is of covering it. "I
have been here so long that even the seagulls
must recognize me," Miller begins. "They
must pass the word along about me from gen-
eration to generation, from egg to egg."

At this point in his life, practically keeling
over with spiritual exhaustion, boredom and
alienation, Miller was almost 28 years old
and had been on the waterfront beat for all
of six years.

Anyone who has ever been stuck doing
something he didn't want to be doing can iden-
tify with the quiet desperation, but the fact that
Miller worked in a business many people con-
sider glamorous and exciting gives his particu-
lar torment something of a comic edge.

For those who have worked on a newspa-
per just a little too long or been stuck on a
beat they hated, the suffering is beyond that;
it's distressingly familiar and exquisitely
hilarious. (In case you've never noticed,
Media Person has a love -hate relationship
with newspapers.)

Meanwhile, despite the author's ennui and
despair, he is busy entertaining the reader
with beautifully limned vignettes of now -

long -gone waterfront life and
profiles of amusing and/or
poignant human and animal
eccentrics. For reasons only a
newspaper feature writer can
fully appreciate, Miller is usu-
ally unable to get the best of
these stories into his paper, at
least in their full context.

One such tale begins with
Miller being told by his edi-
tor to accompany the new
fish and game warden to a
secluded shore to do a story
on lobster poachers. He is
unenthusiastic about the
assignment. Left alone to sit
on a rocky beach and watch
for lurking lobster snatchers
while the warden patrols in a boat, Miller
notes, "I, who poach more than most poach-
ers, did not like this new role of mine, and
certainly had no notion to strain myself in
trying to be conscientious."

Once night falls, sure enough, cars with

Anyone who
has ever been
stuck doing
something he
didn't want to
be doing can
identify with
the quiet
desperation.

lights extinguished creep toward the surf and
stop, just as the authorities have been
informed. The furtive pursuit Miller then
observes has nothing to do with crusta-
ceans, however. Suffice it to say that each
vehicle contains exactly two individuals, and
neither exits.

Did Media Person mention that Miller has
a nice, understated style? He writes like this:
"He is a cripple, and he moves about the
waterfront on a contraption of three wheels.
They are too low to be off a bicycle, and the
framework is like a skeleton, a skeleton of a
vehicle long dead."

Whenever Miller is writing about the
newspaper, though, his style shifts into sar-
casm mode:

"More invigorating than any outside
meetings we cover for the paper are the
paper's own meetings for the staff. These
meetings begin at four -thirty the Thursdays
of each week unless postponed at four -thirty-
five because the editors had forgotten the day
was the day. If the editors forget about the

meeting it goes rather
smoothly...."

Anyway, what Max Miller
most desired was to stop writ-
ing for the newspaper in San
Diego and start writing
books, and finally to become
a great novelist. Doubtless he
knew this was a huge cliche,
being the ambition of mil-
lions of newspaper people,
living and dead, before and
since, but what can you do?

It is nice to be able to
report that the success of his
first book enabled Miller to
achieve the first part of his
dream-quitting his job-
and that he did, in fact, spend

the rest of his life writing books, although
none of the others were as successful as his
first, and he did not, according to most
accounts, become a great novelist.

But he did write I Cover the Waterfront.
And that's something.
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This past year an economic downturn, among other events, caused many advertisers to sit it
out-fearful, uncertain, unconvinced. The result is an industry condition called "too damn slow."

RADIO TO THE RESCUE
The RAB (Radio Advertising Bureau) and The Famous Radio
Ranch decided to do something that would help jump-start the
advertising economy. ADWEEK is proud to join forces with
them and help spread the word. The results-so far-are an
entertaining series of 20 fresh, clever and relevant 30 and 60-

second radio spots promoting advertising in all media. It's a
campaign designed to set our great American economy
swooping and soaring on a new patriotic flight.

AN INVITATION TO ALL MEDIA
We are urging all radio stations to air these spots pro bono.
And we are urging all advertisers and all media to participate.
How about doing your own versions of The Great American
Advertising Project? We'll happily lend our support.

GET YOUR RADIO SPOTS
To download the first five MP3 PSA spots, go to
www.radio-ranch.com/gaap.htm

For more information call 323-462-4966 or e-mail info@radio-ranch.com

RRADIO ADVERTISING BUREAU

CI 10 ADWEEK MAGAZINES

THE FAMOUS

10
It ADIO RANCH
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THE REIGNING MAGAZINE
lEAVYWEIGHT
Over 2100 ad pages in 2003 * The biggest year in our history
200 -page increase over 2002 * #1 on the ADWEEK BIG LIST

"THE BIG LIST...THE TOP 'MUST BUYS'
IN MAGAZINE PUBLISHING...

the magazines which are gobbling up market share
and whose circulations advertisers like..."

- Adweek, October 13, 2003

PUT THE POWER OF BH&G TO WORK FOR YOU
Call National Sales Manager Christine Guilfoyle at 212-551-7164

Better
Hoanmees.

IMPORTANT PEOPLE IMPORTANT PLACE


